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TRAP-SHnothing end ere the property of the the belence will go on- Just ea you have 
city—and thla provision compelling the been doing, to be Invested In plant or 
city to pay for Its own property can in the general business of the corn- 
only be regarded as legalised robbery pany?
and Is a disgrace to/the statute book. A. Tes, practically It is a matter of

bookkeeping; It was a taking from one 
account to the other.

Works Twice as Large as Needed-

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND TRUSTS C

THE HUMS TRIAL. CLERKS IN CLOVER.

iployea of the John Baton Company 
■eve an At Home or Their Own.

A Jolly evening was spent by the 
employes of the John Eaton Co. at the 
store last night, on the occasion of 
the firm’s first annual at home. Every 
arrangement had been made for the 
comfort and amusement of the 300 
guests, and the John Eaton orchestra 
enlivened the proceedings with choice 
selections of popular music.

A pleasant feature of the occasion 
was the presentation, on behalf of the 

; employes of the store, of a handsome 
bicycle to Miss Maggie O’Connell, 
‘■Eaton’s beauty,” who is at the glove 
counter, and a beautiful gold bracelet 
to Miss Agnes Queen, a charming 
young lady, who is shortly to be led 
to the Hymeneal altar. Mayor Ken
nedy made the presentations, and in 
a happy speech congratulated the for
tunate young ladies on the popularity 
they enjoyed amang their fellow-em
ployes.

Refreshments were served continu
ously during the evening, and it was 
after midnight when the happy as
sembly dispersed.

position being made for a loan of 
*8000 ?" asked Mr. Osier.

"No, they never got that high with 
me.” answered the witness.

After a good deal of prompting on 
the part of Mr. Osier, the witness said 
he recalled one occasion on which the

. , _ ,, . .__prisoners came to him when in troublemuch insurance Dallas Hyams had on and asked for advice. The witness 
his life in the New York Dife in Bep- was hazy in his recollection as 
tember, 1892. The defence again ob- Whether the prisoners were together, 
Jected, but this time Mr. Osier won his or ,f they were not, which one it was. 
point, the answer showing that instead Mr Osier tried by several plans to re
ef 160,000, as represented to Wells by fresh a memory 'that apparently was 
the prisoners, the amount was only unwilling to recall something which 
*5000 and that taken out two weeks might endanger the prisoners. When 
previous to the date of the application His Lordship gave a decision which 
for the policy on Wells. The annual denied Mr. Osier the right to lead his 
premium on this was *288.20. witness. Lane shook his head and

On Dec. 3, 1892, an application was smiled in the enjoyment of his release 
made for a *20,000 policy on the life of from a position it was quite apparent 
Dallas in the New York Life. Another he did not enjoy 
application for a *25,000 policy bore the The Wer„, Klnrt „r Bn.lne,. Men. 
■**“£<* tAet„/eC?^,lng!,A0flîC8!,0f In cross-examination Lane said that

da}e?t. JSn’ 24,, 18®?‘ , it was a rule among brokers to loan
°?ntentton of the Crown is that this only to the extent of one-quarter the

^aS rn,tde,idUri/lg -V*6 Pr°" first cost of the chattels on which the gress of the investigation by the com- mortlraire taken
K.ÏÏf,0?16 dea‘fi WeJ's- marg!n8I wouId not loan to every- 
and was intended as a blind by the body,” added the witness. Lane said
S«-> b.db~„ paid g** ,*% ?

S“?“Æ?ï*3,r ÏEÆ sSS?;!5S.”“I‘"*mleM
Osier- His Lordship asked the reason “What kind of business men were 

^nestlon, and Mr. Osier said they?” asked Mr. Johnston, 
that it was his intention to show why »ot the worst kind,” said the wit- 
the policies were issued. The witness neg8i “a8 they never made a success 
^fÜL.52WeVer* unabe t0 answer the 0f anything they went into.” A few 

.fiSuT , days before Jan. 16, 1893, the prisoners
°f V/e at asked the witness for a loan of $1000. 

2Ser*l^neXtj<l?wSt,on’ He finally consented to advance the
n^,hand the ques" money on Saturday, Jan. 14. He did 
tion went unanswered. not get the money that day, but was

to have it on Monday, the 16th.
To Mr. Osier, in redirect examina

tion, the witness said the prisoners 
were to call for the money on Monday 
morning, but they never spoke of it 
again.
A Foist of Vital Importance to the liefence

Mr. Butcher, court stenographer,was 
called to the witness stand, and swore 
to the evidence given by Mrs. Hyams 
at the May trial. Mr. Johnston object
ed that the Crown had no right to re
fer to the evidence of Mrs. Hyam», 
even so far as to prove that she *iad 
been a witness. The decision was 
given in favor of the Crown, and the 
attempt on the part of the defence to 
balk the Crown before arguments had 
been heard fell through. The decision 
of His Lordship will be given this 
morning, and shdtild the Crown be 
granted the privilege asked for, the 
evidence will be read to the jury after 
the Crown’s medical testimony) has 
been heard.
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SAFE DEPOSITAllewed 1# Divide Ike Pnrchn.e Money.

And for what Is to be done with the 
purchase money read sec. 16, which 
provides that the money so received To show the very extensive character 
after satisfaction of the company's 11a- of the works—especially for a city of 
bllitles shall be distributed among the 180,000—turn to one or two of the an- 
shareholders in proportion to their nual reports. In the 39th annual re- 
shares. Port, dated 31st October, 1887, occurs

Now'with the city empowered to buy the following, in reference to the gas- 
eut the company, and with a provision holder: “This holder will have a ca- 
ln the Act directing the purchase pneity of about 1,200,000 cubic feet and 

to be distributed amongst the will be by far the largest in Canada 
shareholders, it can be easily under- an<f amongst the largest on the con- 
stood why the company has disobeyed tinent” ; and again, in referring to the 
the Stat. 50 Vic., Chap. 85-has refused new works, "It is intended that these

works shall be amongst the most com
plete, as they will be amongst the 
largest in America. Their capacity will 
be 4,000,000 cubic feet per diem. This,

up. Mr. Osier asked the witness how-
VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge andIITTLE

IVER
PILLS

to Colborne-8te,

Guarantee, at the Lowest R8,^

prices Ranging from $5 to kkA ’** 
annum, according to six,, °B*1^

sS

HE GRIFFITHS
SICK HEADACHE 81 Yonge-Str

money

80SUHDiY BOPositively cured by these 
Little Pills. Vault doors 

y Holmes’ s and offices Electric Protection?**-;to form the funds directed by that Act, 
has refused to invest money in deben
tures, has Illegally written off -money 
for alleged depreciation, has charged
6 per cent, annually for repairs when added to that of the present works, 

. • the actual outlay for repairs Is not will make a total of 6,000,000 cubic feet 
2 per cent., has steadily kept up the Per diem." The general manager 
price of gas, and has purchased such claims that the output of gas by The

company amounts to only 1,000,000 cubic 
feet per day in summer and only 3,-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

■■SSS5V8ÏB. issajssj—«, EJÊ.EKERS 
THE EE.“Even at that

For full Information apply i0 „
JiW. LANGMUIR, Managing Diri Members Expected to 

l»S la Six Days em 
A Big Program for 
—The Monthly Com 
Experts Coming.

Small Dose.an Immense plant, far In excess of its 
business, in some respects the largest 
in America. Every dollar it could lay °00’000 feet ln winter. The company s 
hold of has gone to inflate its enormous works are more than twlce aa lar*e aa 
assets, and here is the explanation of the requirements of the business call 
the whole fraud and why the com- for- and are sufficient for a city of over 
pany has applied the sweating system half a million population.

Mow the Pnbllc Is Treated.

High-Class House De

coration is well j||us„ 
trated in the specimens 
now on view at my shpw- 
rooms. W, H. Elliott, 
40 King-street East.

Small Price.
: At a meeting of till 
Deer Park Golf Club, I 

I Ballile, and seconded
* “That this club is no] 

L the playing of golf oi 
B practice be discontinue 
I links, and that this no 
9 eplcuously ln the club

The members Intend 
j tnge of Thanksgiving 1 
' lng. In the morning a 

chosen by the preside! 
I- every member present 

participate. The loser] 
for luncheon, which hi 

! 12.80 at the club bons 
i In the afternoon u 1 

! will be played by lad 
the pair covering the 
number of strokes wll 

■ prize each.
It is probable that

* Club win send down d 
for a friendly match ij

Mr. John Dick won 
October with the capl 
the best so far for the

The November cornpd 
Medal will be played Nl 
course, and the wlnned 
and Mr. Ballile for ltd 
winter.

The ladles’ club bad 
Saturday morning last

/ Ü SPECIAL NOTICES.

■Vronoa is hereby given that
Jui James Pearson of the City of Toronto, 
Barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Par
liament at its next session for an act of divorce 
from bis wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

McLEOD STEWART.
Agent for Petitioner. 

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

to the consumer. &In the face of these facts, will tffe in the 43rd annual report, dated 1st 
company continue to deny that it has October, 1893, there is to be found the 
systematically defrauded the citizens following very peculiar statement, in 
of Toronto?- When it sold out to the referring to the city's discontinuing 
city It wduld

faAyleawortk • Part In the Affair.
In cross-examination Grundy said 

that when he went to the Hyamses’ 
office on the morning of Sep
tember 13, Aylesworth was the 
first to speak of the *30,000 
policy. Aylesworth asked the witness 
what he would give for a *30,000 man. 
“Ten per cent,” replied the witness. 
"There Is your man,” said Aylesworth, 
pointing to Wells. At a later Inter
view the witness said that Wells as
sured him that he was able to carry 
the policy as he had a farm ln Picker
ing, and was ln receipt of a monthly 
Income from an estate left by his 
father ln Somersetshire. The Hy
amses had no connection with thfe ap
plication or policy in any shape or 
form.

A Sensation In the Hostile Camp.
Wnen the cross-examination of 

Grundy had been concluded, Mr. Osier 
threw a bombshell Into the camp or 
the defence, by springing on the wit
ness the question: “Do you owe the 
Hyamses any money ?”

The question was as great 
prise to the witness as to the defence. 
Mr. Osier proposed, he said, to ask the 
witness if he got any money from 
the prisoners since the putting on of 
the insurance. “I propose to show,” 
said the counsel, “that this witness has 
been utilized by the defence. I propose 
to show that he Is a hostile witness, as 
Is my right.”

Continuing, he said witness 
had been put in by the de
fence to prove other matters 
not necessarily arising from the 
direct examination, and he proposed to 
show that Grundy is Interested ln mak
ing a statement to the defence.

Some person fainted In the court 
room, and ln the confusion the court 
was adjourned without an answer 
being given. However, the jury heard 
all that was said.

f//WM. iVj

then get the equivalent certain lamps: "It will be seen that 
of premiums on stock and bigger divl- the course taken by the city has not 
fiends, but let it make no mistake—if only caused a heavy loss to the com- 
the city should buy out the business pany, but has placed so much further 
It will he with a large set-off to cover off the boon to the citizens of 
the amount of which consumers have reduction ln the price of gas. 
been defrauded.

SITUATIONS WANTED VETERINARY.
i V BOOM AND COACHMAN—THE UN- NTARin VRTPnivIn----- --lx designed wishes to highly recom- O Temnemn^-st^t
mend n good man to look after horse and Session *1895-96^beains
carriage and make himself generally useful ; sslon leuo ob begins October 16th.
is competent, steady and trustworthy ; ■ JlJ
leaving his present employment only be- LAND SURVEYORS
cause family Is removing to Toronto. T. 0. »........................................................
Patteeon, Postmaster, Toronto.

other
This2"

shows the peculiar view the company 
takes of the rights of the citizens, for JThe Company’s Impatient Conduct.

Anyone attending the Px^lice Court instead of a reduction ln the price of 
may notice the contempt/for the- law Fas being considered a right to which 
displayed by the vicious and depraved, citizens are entitled by law, the com- 
and this Is not to be wondered at when pany treats It as a "boon” which It 
a corporation ranking high ln the com- may grant or withhold as It sees fit. 
merclal world can for years openly defy j Mr. Pearson swore at the hearing 
the law and impudently rob the public. ! of the suit against the company that 
If a man steals a sheep it is larceny, although since the passing of the Ac : 
but If he embezzles a hundred thousand the cost of the production of gas hat l 
dollars it is only a slight Indiscretion, been reduced by 33 1-3 per cent., yet the 
and he is not such a bad fellow after company had not made a oorrespond- 
all. It Is claimed in the action of John- lnF reduction in the charge to the con- 
ston against the company that the ; sumer. The company charges less for 
taking of the accounts will result ln ■ Bas than It did a few years ago, but 
a judgment of about *1,500,000 against this is owing to reduction in the cost 
the company, representing the money of Producing gas, on account of lm- 
overcharged and diverted, and this Provements ln the process of manufac- 
lmmense sum has come out of the ture, and the company’s profits have 
pockets of the unfortunate consumers. been kept up Just the same.

As the company’s profits were limited 
to 10 per cent., and as it has been pre
paring to sell out to the city, it has flattering testimonials to the energy 
been steadily engaged in disposing of and zeal of the general manager, Mr. 
its moneys ln the manner most for its 
own benefit, but of course not in the 
reduction of gas.

*
cal Building, corner Bay and RlohnS' 

Telephone 1336.Dr. JET. V. Merritt streets.NOTICE.No Other Medicine xt°ticb is hereby given that■ nw WIIIVI leevuivillv JX the Canadian and European Export
Credit System Company has ceased to 
transact business in Canada, that all its 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of its securities ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister bf Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schlck- 
haus, President.

BILLIARDS.
SO THOROUGH AS TT ILLIARD AND POOL TABLEsCw* 

X> have a large stock in beautlfnl d2 
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions 
or club cushions, as desired, also full.ai2 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also forait 
at low figures good second-hand tables Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; also every! 
thing ln the Bowling Aliev line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys oa 
application. Send for catalog and terns 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.______________

Sarsa
parillaAYERS

SECOND WHEKncath of Mrs. Helen K1 elser.
The death Is announced of Mrs. Helen 

Klelser of 31 Bellevue-avenne, at the age 
of 49. The deceased was the mother of 
Mr. Grenville P. and Miss Lilli Klelser, 
the well-known elocutionists, and her de
mise will be deeply regretted by a large 
circle of friends.

The Interment will occur from the family 
residence at 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Statement of a Well Known Doctora sur- Favorlies and Second
Honors—Nick

Baltimore, Nor. 18.— 
the running meeting al 
under very favorable ci 
won three of the all 
fashion. The other t 
second choices. Summ 

First race 
1 ; Fannie

- 8. Time 1.19ft.
Second race, ft mile- 

, 1: Tremargo, 6 to 1, 
dpime 1.06 ft.
Third race, mile—Va

- Sue Kittle, 5 to 2, 2 
Time 1.60.

Fourth race, mil 
Leona well, 11 to 10, 2. 

■ starters.
Fifth race, ft mile—

I 1 ; Princess Margaret,
I 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.069) 
I Sixth race, 1 1-16 ml 

1 : Phoebus, even, 2 ; 
Time 1.67ft.

Plmllcb entries—First 
tor 111, Mildred D.. LI 
ta, Miss Edith 108, Tele 

Second race, mile—Ke 
Adams, Augusta Belle, 
Gammon 100.

Third race, ft mile— 
Irish Reel 111, Slrocc 
Harding 107, The Sage 
Tartuffe 96, Pontiear $ 

Fourth race. U-16 ml 
wick, Charade 116, She 
ton 107, Venetla IL, F 

Fifth race, ft mile—I 
Brisk 109, Premier 106, 
tor 100, Dr. Ash, Old 
Belle 95.

Sixth race, mile—Matx 
86, Sue Kittle, Clarence

St. Asaph results—Ft 
Criterion, 8 to 1, 1 ; 
place, 2 ; Black Beauty 

Second race, 6ft furl 
1, 1 ; Beckton, 8 to 6,’ 
Time 1.31.

Third race, 
tlm, 6 to 1, 1 ;
Time 1.00ft:

Fourth race, ft mile- 
1 ; Velvet Rose. 4 to 6, 
1.04ft.

Fifth race, ft mile—Sa 
Mote, even, 2 ; Buslrus 

Sixth race, 6ft furloi 
to 5, 1 ; Jersey, even. 
Time 1.23ft.

Alexander entries—Fin 
—Marlborough, Fanny B 
Bonnie Ville, Psyche, 81 
Moderate. Bed Jim, Ohl 
on. Bon Voyage 106.

Second race, 4ft 
dy’s Victim, Frank 
Cross, Tim Flynn, Fra: 
losa, Pope, Keline, Par 

Third race, ft mile—, 
pby, Quartermastér 106, 
Jewsharp, Balltnasloe, 
Dr. Faust, Benefactor, 
100.

Fourth race, 1 mile—I 
ther 104, Warpeak, Qlc 
Valkyrie, Lotion, Eddie 
King Rene, Juliette 86 

Fifth race, ft mile—Ei 
many Hall, All Nlghl 
Columbus, Laprentls 101 
by 109, Buccaneer, Idi 
Miss Elizabeth 87.c^_ 

Sixth race, 6ft furlo 
Dart, Billy Boy 108, 
Drizzle, India Rubber 
Mark Stone 101, Tanci 
Buslrus, Minnie S. 98, 
er 96.

XT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2ft I
XI* Queen east—best sets teeth only *5 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and budging I 
a specialty.

OPTICIAN.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla T> BOP. CHAMBEBLAIN, 
I clalist, 87 King-street 
every Monday.______________

EYE SPB- 
east- Home MEDICAL.

* < TYOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF ORB. Nil 
U trees, Kenwood * Temple, Jest 

Bulining. S.E. corner King end Tonge-eireeu.

k*io'mile— 
to 1,Ie Mr. Pearson to be tbe Scapegoat?

. Admitted at the World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills for liver anii bowels.
All the company’s reports contain

OCULIST.
2,

■••-ee*e*-eeeee-ee-ee-*eee
T\R. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
JLf ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

8.TTkR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 00N- 
JlJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

W.H. Pearson,and no doubt the compli
cations resulting in the present dis

pute between the company and the con
sumer are largely owing to his earnest 
efforts to serve his employers. His 
activity ln connection with the passage 
through the Legislature of the inquit- 
ous Statute 50 Vic., Chap. 85, Is known 
to all the citizens. ^He took such a

I
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’sVitalizer
DENTISTRY.\Where It Hides the Meeey. BAILIFF.

LÀftTV», Hjxiuot, Aug. *6,1S94,
• AW?* J. E. Haihltos,

— X — My Dear Sir—I am happy u> 
■■KAe^fcttets that the three bottles of 

you sent me in May 
lut hss made a complete cure 

in my case, which von know was weakness of the 
organs and frightful dreams I doctored with a 
great many doctors but all of no use until a friend 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to state am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to apeak highly 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Ont 
address, enclosing So. stamp for treatise.

In 1885 it had on hand *394,000, of 
which *305,000 was ln debentures. It 
has sold *700,000 of the new stock, on 
which It has realized in premlums-*542,- 
000. From 1887 to 1893 its total revenue 
from all sources. Including gas rents, 
sale of residue products, etc., amount
ed to *627,492.51. And what has the 
company done with all this money? 
For an answer turn to the company’s 
annual reports, its admissions and the 
examination under oath ln the present 
action of the general manager. Beyond 
the 10 per cent, dividends and neces
sary expenses, the great bulk of the 
money has been sunk in the business 
and plant—much of the plant being 
unnecessary. The reserve fund Is 
stated to be $753,000 and the balance 
of the repairs fund *287,000, but these 
sums are not on hand or ln debentures, 
the company having merely given Its 
I. O. tl.’s for the amounts to Itself.

In 1887 the company had invested ln 
plant $1,145,543, and in 1893 the value 
of the plant had risen, like Jonah's 
gourd, in a night to *2,386,916, and on 
this the company charges against 
lngs 5 per cent, annually for repairs, 
although the actual outlay for repairs 
does not equal 2 per cent., and this 
excess for repairs is 
ln plant, and 5 per cent, charged on It 
likewise. Judge Ferguson holds that 
the Repairs Fund was Intended to 
cover all repairs and depreciation—yet 
the company makes additional charges 
against profits for what It calls depre
ciation, and in 1895 wrote off from pro
fits *50,000 for allegeddepdeclation. The 
total value of the assets is over *3,000,-
ooo.

L. J. WILLIAMS, BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. 124 Victorla-st. Phone 1167.

Sbert-Mveti Policies the Life or Balia»
T. C. McConkey of the New York 

Life said that the second quarterly 
premium on the Wells policy was due 
on Dec. 30, 1892. Thirty days’ grace 
are allowed for the payment of a pre
mium, so that the policy was running 
on grace when Wells met his death.
Up to Jan. 16, 1893, Dallas Hyams 
had paid Into the New York Life *180

< °n,JVnPr11 I8’ 189,3’ Dallas A prominent resident of an eastern 
fifJd in *8,50 asm£rei?i]irn3 „on town called at the office of Lakehurst policies then running. The Î5000 policy institute this week to tell us how Gold

’vn nnn *1J?fnWaS/i d*atJdi ASF" 29, ,1892’, /?„e Cure matters were progressing in this 
>20,000 policy dated in December, 1892. town, from the immediate vicinity of 

a*i? P°?Ic3v^ fiat®fi Jan.. 7, 1893, which no less than eighteen well-
fML^lapSed ln. February, 1894. The known residents have come during the 
first payments on all the past ten months to take the famous 
policies were payed by note, after- treatment at Oakville. He said: “Only 
wards redeemed by cash and cheque, one of the whole list has touched liquor 
The company still holds a protested since, and no one ever had any dQttfi- 
cheque for *450, given by Dallas. The dence ln him. The majority of the 
cheque was for *950, on which *500 was other seventeen cannot be persuaded to 
palfi- I drink even a glass of water or buy

a cigar at a place where liquor is kept.
M. Drocher swore to the redeeming £ tell you our people have entire con- 

of the note with which the first pre- tidence in your treatment." This is no 
mium on the policy on Wells was solitary instance. The knowledge of 
paid. Tlje money was paid on Nov. the Lakehurst treatment has pene- 
28, 1892T by Wells, who handed the trated to every quarter of the pro- 
witness a *500 bill. James Mason of vlnce- and from all points of the com

pass there come to

ART.STORAGE. -warm interest in the section relating 
to repairs that he was familiarly cal
led the father of the Repairs Fund. 
Owing to his statement to the Legisla
ture that 5 per cent, was a fair and* 
not excessive charge for repairs; the 
company was permitted to make this 
charge. , t

The reports speak of his labors ln 
"ev*y department”; and doubtless this 
Is wMe enough to include the peculiar 
manner in which the Act has been 
complied with.

In the 39th annual report, dated 31st 
October, 1887, six months after the 
Statute was passed, and when it had 
been found how easily It could be 
evaded, we are Informed that the di
rectors considered that the time had 
arrived to give him his full designa
tion, so accordingly he was appointed 
general manager and secretary. But 
there are among the public those who 
wonder how he could forgët the old 
adage that a man’s sin is sure to find 
him out.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MO 
tl • Bougereau, Portraiture ln Oil, Pai 

Studio, 81 King-street east
CJ TORaGK — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O City. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
Ulna-avenue.

etc.

—WONDERFUL WEROUE, I
BUSINESS CARDS. X»BOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH 

JL storer cures Rheumatism, Neon 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, jti 
tion. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skis 
eases. Manufactured and sold (j 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at l«i 
druggists.

Remarkable Résulté. .... . ------
HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 

” —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

Caller
J. E. HAZELTON,

i ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
VX pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

Graduated Pharmacist, *06 Tenge Street, 
Toronto, Out

MARRIAGE LICENSES
XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRTA 
lit Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Bi 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-street.

"YX7 BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872-PI-
W anos and furniture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency office, 63 
Col borne-street. Telephone 174. 246

A BNOLD’54 EXCLUSIVE 
store—of every description, 

manufa lurcts’ prices ; gloves to 
tier a spec1 ally. 256 Yonge.

GLOVE 
sold at ARTICLES FOR SALE.

"XÎ7A.LNUT FOLDING BED -'COBI 
W hundred and forty dollars, for forty- 

five dollars ; walnut desk, nfteen dol
lars ; antique desk aud bookcase, 
sixteen dollars ; the place Jo buy or sell 
anything. 275 Queen west, opposite Me- 
Caul, Central Auction Mart. :.j:

or-
Sorne Admissions bv the Defence.

furl
asher,J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, Gi 

and steam fitters, 668 Queen west 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
w.diamond hall

FOR
SMOKERS
ONLY.

earn- VI ARCH ENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
IvX torla Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure WJ INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDI1 

TT for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bi 
zll & Co.'s, 152 King cast. 'Phene 678,

Oakville each Shippers.the Home Loan and Savings Co. was .. , .... ,
called to prove the depositing of *2000 month level-headed men who have had 
In that Institution by Mrs. Hyams enough of liquor drinking and intend 
and the withdrawal of 'the money a 2° derive permanent benefit from a 
few days later. His evidence was un- *our or “ve weeks’ stay with us. Our

treatment enables them to abstain

And now that an exposure of the 
company’s methods Is being made and 
Justice Is about to be meted out, It 
need not attempt to relieve itself of 
the responsibility by calling on the 
manager for his resignation. Making 
a scapegoat of Mr. Pearson will not 
satisfy the public. They will not be 
satisfied until the money overcharged 
has been returned and the price of gas 
has been permanently reduced at least 
30 per cent.

Tfl HE MISSES FORBE&. FRENCH 
X American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U,S. system.

also sunk T7ERMILYEA MANUFAUT 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets mad» 

r ; Abdominal and Loug-Waisted 
a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Quar

to order
Corsets
anteed.

necessary, however, as the defence ad- ^ -----------
mltted the points involved. The docu- *rom alcohol by removing the disease

from the system. Toronto office, 28 
Bank of Commerce Building. ’Phone 
1163.*

Our Christmas nov
elties are now in—ev
erything is complete.

They include a 
choice line of Sterling 
silver-mounted Pipes, 
Cigar Cases, Cigar
ette Cases, Pipe 
Cleaners, Smokers’ 
Sets, Match Boxes, 
Cigar Cutters, Cig
arette Paper Hold
ers, Cigarette Hold
ers.

•XlNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
J2J taught ln all Its branches ; special 
lessons ln jumping ; habits not required in 
school. Telephone 4371.

ments showing the condition of Mrs. 
Hyams’ account ln the Imperial Bank 
were also admitted by defence without 
the formality of calling witnesses.

Samuel H. Hughson, who was agent 
for the Covenant Mutual in 1892, said 
that his company carried a policy 
for *2000 on the life of Wells. The wit
ness was present when Harry Hyams 
came with Martha Wells for the pay
ment of the policy. An application 
was made by Harry Hyams for a 
policy on his life ln December, 1892. 
The witness gave the application to 
Dr. Little, but It was never returned.
How much was the amount ?” asked 

Mr. Osier.

«17 ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT-® 
W ORS, dough mixers mid su usage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired * 
or exchanged for uew outs. 0. Wilson • 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. s
XTBRE YOU ARE FOR-AN IRISHMAN, Xl I buy or sell iron pipe, radiators, of- 

shafting, pqlleye, hangeri, 
etc. 82 Rlchmond-street east.

furl25 FullHE TORONTO 
for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.
T JNDAY WORLD IS 

Royal Hotel news-

EVERYBODY EmmoamGraphophoues and Phonographs. Machines

X^AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST — 
Vf guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
Piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

flee furniture,Pearson Entier Fire.
Now take a few questions and an

swers from the examination of Mr. W.
H. Pearson in the pending suit, show
ing the Immense Increase that has been 
made ln the value of the plant and 
assets since the Stat. 50 Vic., Chap 85, 
was passed ln 1887, and how the Re
serve is invested in plant:

Q. In 1887 how much was Invested 
In plant and buildings?

A. You mean how much did the 
. amount of the plant and buildings 

stand in our books in that year—you 
mean plant and buildings in use?

Q. Yes.
A. *1,145,543.30.
Q. In 1889 It rose to *1,912,834.71?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell me how your plant 

, and buildings in 1888 to 1889 rose from 
*1,200,000 to *1,900,000?

A. We made very great extensions 
in our works—very large extensions.

Q. Therefore, If- you only invested 
the amount of the stock, your plant 
would be *1,700,000?

A. The stock would not pay for the 
buildings we put up, If that is what 
you want to get at. We used the pre
miums for that purpose. We make no 
hesitation in saying so at all.

Q. When you Invested the Reserve 
Fund in your plant you felt yourself 
entitled to charge in the Buildings and 
Renewal Fund 5 per cent, upon that 
money ?

A. Certainly; according to the Act.
The Act is very plain upon that point.

Q. According to your contention, you 
had a right. Instead of investing the 
Reserve Fund ln those debentures, to 
invest it in plant and charge 5 per cent, 
against the Buildings and Renewal 
Fund on that account ?

A. Certainly; for the Act distinctly 
says It Is the value of the buildings.
It does not matter how the buildings 246 
are bought; that makes no difference.

Q. if the company sold out to the 
city, wouldn’t the company have de
manded dollar for dollar of all ln the 
Plant that they had?

A.. Yes,but If It had been (put into de
bentures; you seem to forget this point, 
that while he may have paid a little 
more of his money there which Is gone 
into plant, he would have the deben
tures for the money In his own hands 
for the difference.

Q. So that you charge 5 per cent, up
on *2,292,465.18; and whatever the actual 
usual and ordinary repairs for- the 
year are you deduct that from the 
Blast and Buildings Renewal Fund and 248 >

Here'» A* Important Item.
Has it occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and 'convenient It now Is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York, If not, just a moment while 
we tell you. You can leave Toronto " 
every week day at 9.05 a.m. ; get a 
through parlor car to Buffalo without 
charge via the Grand Trunk and New 
York Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 
p.m. ; leave on the "Empire State Ex
press" from the same station, vi* the 
New York Central at 1 p.m., and reach 
New York at 10.15 p.m., stopping only 
at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al
bany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change 
of cars from Toronto to New York ; 
avoid night travel. Land at Grand 
Central Station, the centre of New 
York. Ride on the Empire State Ex
press and the New York Central, 
which is and always will be America’s 
greatest railroad. You can buy tick
ets through via the New York Central 
at any regular ticket office. For any 
Information desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R., 1 
Exchange-street, Buffalo. ed

A THERMOMETER WITH YOU* 
u\. announcement printed thereon I» the 
best and most permanent advertisement, 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Fona*; 
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Elect®: 
aud Stereotyping. General depot for m 
kinds of printing machinery and MB 
rials.HOTELS.

XI RAND UNION* HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VX Ont., close to G.T.B. Station. Terms 
*1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
1_> 1CHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; *1.80 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-streat car to 
door. ti. Richardson, prop.
fT otel de Windsor] graven
XI hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Bates *1.60 to *2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
ri HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
X ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
rn HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
X Rates $1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.
T> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house ln Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

“Stop, stop,” said Mr. Lount.
The witness was asked to step down, 

and Dr. Little called to the stand to 
tell the court that he made several 
Ineffectual attempts to make the medi
cal examination, but Hyams gave so 
many excuses, the application finally 
found a resting place ln the waste 
basket. The amount of the policy ap
plied for was *10,000.

Has Something Else to Say 
Mr. Hughson returned to the box 

for cross-examination, at the close of 
which Mr. Osier Informed him that he 
would be wanted ln another branch 
of the case.

EDUCATIONAL.____
X» ARKER’S SHORTHAND SOHO 
I > cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place 
Stenographers. Circulars free._______\

Always

|rie ta.

/ \ KNTHAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. 1 
«_y ronto—Canada's Greatest Curonian 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principale.
X NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS ÔÏ 
X lege, corner College aud Spadlna. 
better place In Canada for acquiring a r 
genuine husin->ss or shortliau 1 educutu 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live.

St. Louis results—Firi 
Fra Dlavolo 1, Charles 
ford 3. Time 1.25ft- 

Second race, 13-16 ml 
2. La Salle 3. Time 1 

Third race, 1 l-ie J 
Theodore H. 2, Constat] 

Fourth race, ft mile/ 
Simon 3. Time 1.16ft 

Fifth race, mile—Unel 
som 2, Some More 3. q

the
Newest
»nd
Best,

Jewelers and Silversmiths, 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaidea • i « e

What? That St. Thomas 
purchase of Boots and Shoes. 
It was a misfortune to our St. 
Thomas neighbor that these 
goods slipped away from him, 
and he has our sympathy. 
His loss, however, is gain to 
the people of Toronto. We 
are selling the stock at just 
half regular price.

Ladles' Dongola one-
strap slippers..................

Ladies’ Fair Stitch, Ex
tension Sole, Austra
lian Goat Button Boots. $1.19 

Ladies’ Juliets and Tan 
Colored Bals, no one 
pair worth less than
$3.00, for .........................

Children’s Shoes, Button 
Boots and Bals, a big
tableful .......................... .

Men’s Calf, Riveted Boots $1.50
And thus the list runs. No 
wonder the people have caught 
on, lor the sale outruns any
thing you’ve known in To
ronto for many a day.
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

St*.
A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCE881 

ot hundred and five entered for i 
11c examinations; backward pupils coud 
n odcrate terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann, i 
Ycuge, Carlton, College.

Lexington results—Fl] 
Onaretta 1, Fred Barr 
1.28ft.

Second race, 1 mile—ra 
Richmond 3. Time 1.49 

Third race, ft mile—I 
Prince Imperial 2, CollJ 

Fourth race, ft mile— 
2, Moylan 3. Time 1.0!

Fifth, race, 1 1-16 mil 
com 2, Blue and Gray :

Au Unwilling Crown Witness.
Mr. Richard Lane, the self-styled 

friend of the prisoners, who loaned 
them sums of money at the generous 
rates of 4 per cent, per month, came 
next. The first transaction was the 
giving of a mortgage for *1700 on the 
household furniture of the prisoners. 
The mortgage was for a month, dated 
Dec. 22, 1892, and called for Interest 
at 3 per cent, per month. Part of this 
money, the witness thought, went to 
the payment of the mortgage held by 
Grandldge. The mortgage was paid off 
in April, 1892, by cheque for *1900 and 
*72 ln cash, which covered the face of 
the mortgage, ( and the arrears of In
terest. The witness also negotiated 
another mortgage on the same pro
perty. This was for *1100 and was 
dated April 24, 1893, three days after 
the payment of the first mortgage and 
called for the sdme rate of Interest. 
Another mortgage for *112, held by 
the witness, called for interest at the 
rate of $5 per month. The witness 
could not say when this was paid. On 
January 16th, 3893, the prisoners owed 
the witness *548, running, the witness 
thought, at 5 per cent per month, or 
60 per cent per year.

On Jan. 18th, 1893, the prisoners bor
rowed $80 more from the witness. The 
mortgage which was given was 
filed.

legal cards.
Tf ILMÊR & IRVING," BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 Kiug-atreet west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

business chances.
rpHB CHANCE OP YOUR LIFE—/rnr si. for”tGOO^thc
greatest won?ler h rh/°^?Wlng : Kdlson’s

tuh”ï8lCailCain“°*Ç“^e^'"ht^-3'°te ‘“r
ST. LAWRENCE HALL

EIGHTEEN DEAD.

The Cleveland Bridge Horror Worse Than 
at First Reported.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 18.—Two more 
bodies of victims of Saturday night’s 
bridge horror were taken from the 
river this afternoon. They were those 
of Martha Sauernheimer and Edward 
Calahan. This makes 18 bodies that 
have been recovered. It Is believed 
that the last of the bodies have been 
found, as no more persons are reported 
missing. The blame for the accident 
has not been fixed.

g , LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
V bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jaucs 
Building, 75 Youge-slreet. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.U., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Chari» 
Bwabey, E. Scott Grlllin, H. L. Watt__ _
\17 ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL k
TT Kilmer, Toronto!, law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled In M 
Offices 106 Erie County Bank Balldieg,
Buffalo.__________ ___________-A
| OBB & BAIRD, BARBIST RS, BOLfrj 
Xj cl tors. Patent Attorneys, tc.j9 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to io*»i 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

A 30WELL, BARRISTER, SOLI», 
tor, Proctor ln Admiralty, Nt 

Public, Commissioner for Proviedes of 
bee and New Brunswick. 8ft: King-e 
east, Toronto.

Century Road
Chicago, Nov. 18.- 

Club to-da 
ords had

y announced 
been allowed 

W. Evans, 200 miles, 1 
Jersey and State Ameri 
Evans, 277 miles, Aug. 
record ; E. O. Peabod 
Aug. 21, Massachusetti 
B. McDonnell, Buffalo, 
8.18.10 Sept. 28, courm 
aon, 26 miles, 1.02.20, I 
state and American rei| 
1ÛO miles, 6.23, Oct: 6. 
ord; N. W. Hewitt, id 
miles 3.15, Oct. 6. Utiil 
L. A. Weetcott, Wai 
conrse, 6.42, Oct. 20, 
mile record.

dancer ;

.5-
50 T0AnLnwT‘;l01, BJNG-STREEY WEST 

& Sheplej^ MTo' T“üaM' Merriti 135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246
| HENRY tiOGAN, Proprietor

The best known hotel ln the Dominion.$600'lTtH?I£E GROCERY ~8T0CK
Seres From Bad Blood.

Dear Sirs,—For quite a long time my blood 
was very bad ; large sores would break out 
on me from a small scratch. I started to 
take your R.B.B., which completely cured 

I recommend Burdock

$1.50 GLADSTONE HOUSE$25003e.™^S%=ood

farming community ; postoffice in cinnec-

1204 to 1214 Quejn-St. West, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 

, parts of the city. First class ln all lu ap- 
i pointments. . Every attention paid 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

; During winter months we are prepared to
;------ rent rooms and suites of rooms, either withSrvlHlO-^ENERAL STOCK—AT or without table board, at specially re-

tPUUVU sixty cents. t duced rates. Forjerms, etc., apply to
1 IWWl -GENERAL ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

WMn a vea/^lt „,e,Tery dolla bought 
rate this ^the ’.L 5ay you t0 Investl- 
nesses for ant* many other busl-S^m^rgami. John New.^21

I>yspepsia and Indlgei 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., w 
us ten gross of p 
of Parmelee’s pills th 
keep. They have a 
the cure of Dyspepsl 
plaint.” Mr. Cbas. 
writes : “ Parmelee’s
lent medicine. My slst 
with severe headache, 
cured her.”

SOme. Blood Bitters 246to all suffering from bad blood.
OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, Ont. Ills.FINANCIAL,

tt~aRGB~'~~AMOUNT OF PRÏFÀ] 
I j funds to loan at 5 per cent Af 

Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt A She| 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto._______

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PBlVi 
A. funds to loan at low rates, g 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 K 
street eaat, Toronto.__________ ___J
rri O LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL SUL 
1 at current rates of Interest. *• 

G. Whitney * Son. 25 Toronto-street
?7IIVB~PER CENT. MONEY TO If 
h on good mortgages ; loans on en 

ment and term life Insurance policies.
G Mutton, Insurance and financial DU 
1 "Toronto-street. ____________ _
V» ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAl 
1VI life endowments and other secofi 

Debentures bought and sold. J*™*
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 ToroaU-W

S400Q-?.;S5t?°...r 
$5poo-.?raf,ES„»
very low rate on cost.

Against the Tobacce Company.
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 18.—Attorney- 

General Hancock decides the Tobacco 
Trust case against the American To
bacco Company, on the ground thafti 
under the conspiracy laws their

never to
When the Loan» Were Repaid. S;

On March 6th, 1893, they paid him 
*100, and on April 1st. *500 more. Not
withstanding these payments, on April 
10th they still owed him *745.24. The 
whole Indebtedness was wiped off on 
April 19th by cash payments.

he^vnt‘oTdnrVaSt SthlDgt1 uad ah Tery ' thehechattelsS ^oïïd-street^ that 
heavy cold, and was threatened with pneu-
Syrup, a™eom^/ete’ly "cured°meay /tT them as good security for $3000. On 
the best preparation for a cougu I have one occasion, after the occurrence, the 
ever used. prisoners came to borrow money to

pay Wells’ funeral expenses.
"Have you any recollection of a pro-

con
signment agreement which compels 
dealers to sell their goods exclusive
ly Is illegal and constitutes a trust.

ATI lueendlnry > 
On the morning of Nt 

hotel building at Geoi 
■treats was the scene , 
of which -was supposH 
Detective Davis was ’ 
gate, and aa a result o 
Paterson, 40 Mercer-si 
on a chargé of arson, 
young Paterson are m 
will be placed under ari 
°an be located.

Threatened With Pneumonia,

worth *12,000. He always considered
H A Folger Sentence,I.

isipEH-E
York County Loan Association. i

J. K. MACDONALD,
.Whyeecomagh. Cape Breton.

ck \ .
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AYER’S
PILLS

"Last summer, I had a very severe 
bilious attack. In the morning, I felt 
aa well as usual ;«but Just alter noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains in 
my bowels, which caused me to faint 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H.Stannabd, Cliuton,Ct.

OTJRH (v

BILIOUSNESS.
i

85-

Bf

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS
GIANLLL I & CO 'TORONTO 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
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